10 Ft Platform
Instructions for Assembly
Parts Included
-6 round cross members (long)
-Base
-6 round cross member
-4 legs
-4 legs with wider ends
-2 Ladders
-(25) 2 ¼ inch bolts and nuts
-(12) 1 ¾ inch bolts and nuts
Note: On the cross members make sure that on one end they
are all the same and on the other end make sure that 3 are
bent one way and 3 are bent another way.
1. When installing this to your box stand you will want to go ahead and clamp your 4 x 4
ft piece of plywood to your base and pre-drill your plywood to match up to your base.
2. Now you will need to put your piece of plywood into your box blind, there will be a lip
at the bottom of each wall which holds your plywood into place. Note: There will be
some slack between your plywood and your box blind.
3. Then you will need to now tighten down your four screws and nuts on the four bottom
corners of your box blind to lock in your plywood.
4. Once this is done now you will need to place you’re your base underneath your box
blind (making sure that your base with the two holes on the side is in line with the door
(for ladder) and pull out the piece of plastic (lip) underneath the door wall to were you
can put a bolt through to your plywood to your base and also a few others that are not in
the way of the plastic lip of the box blind.
5. Now that you have the base locked to place you will want to drill the plywood and
base out so that your plastic lip is pre-drilled as well. After all these holes are pre-drilled,
go ahead and place the nuts and bolts through these and tighten down, using the 2 ¼ inch
bolts and nuts. Now your base is locked into your box blind
6. You are ready now to attach your four short legs (no wider end), insert the four legs
into the four base legs. Once this is done now attach the cross members (round cross
members SHORT) to each other using one that is bent one way and the other the other
way and lock in with a 1 ¾ inch bolt and nut in the middle of each cross members.
(Meaning two cross members to each other one being bent one way and the other the
opposite. Note: There are no cross members on the ladder side, just the short square
cross member. Now you are ready to attach the short cross member on the ladder side.
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7. Now you are ready to attach your four longer legs (wider at the top) Once this is done
now attach the round cross members (long round cross member) to the 3 sides of the legs
all sides except the ladder side there is no cross members on the ladder side using the 1
3/4 inch bolts for the middle of the cross members and on the two sides where there is no
ladder. Where the crossmembers meet on each side use the 2 1/4 inch bolts.
8. Now that this is all done you can attach the ladder to the base using 1 ¾ inch bolts and
nuts. Then attach your longer ladder to the other ladder as well using the same size nuts
and bolts.
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